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THE ENTHUSIASM rOli

IIIeOLELLAN.
PALTimye, Sept. 3, 1862.—The

American, of This city, publishes the
following special dispatch in its even-
:lig Qdition WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.
Theisfeet en the army on hearing of
the appointment of Gen. McClellan
to command them is represented as
wildly enthusiastic. They are now
ready to turn back and meet the en-
emy at once.

This feeling extends throughout
the whole Army of Virginia, and
even the sick and wounded join in
the general rejoicing.

There no panic here. All now
is confidence and security.

Movements of General McClellan.
WASEUNGTONi-Sept.• 8

Immediately after accepting the
chiOf command of all the Union for-
ces in Virginia, and the neighborhood
of Washitigtim,:, Gen. McClellati.pro-
ceetleil to inspect the troops and 'for-
tifications on the other side of the
river. This duty occupied him until
after midnightlast4ligllt. • n

His reception by the: officers and
soldiers was marked by the most un-
bounded enthusiasm. in every camp
his arrival was greeted by hearty and
prolonged cheering, and manifesta-
tions of wildest delight. Many of
the soldiers who fought under him in
the hardest battles of the war, wept
with joy at having again for their
commander one upon whom they
could place implicit confidence.

Already -his hurried visits to our
camps has brought a remarkable
change in the soldiers. His presence
seemed co act like magic upon them;
'despondency is replaced by confi-
dence, and all are glad that McClel-
lan will hereafter girect tIle•nl•7.4 1712. Ottpm.4l! bas'" Veen busy per-
leaiheibe organization of the army,
and preparing it for the duties to be
assigned. He has easily resumed his
old habits, and spends most of the
time, day and night, among the forts

camps.
The abolitionists try to comfort

themselves with the belief that Gen.
McClellan's command is only over
troops within the fortifications about
this city, but it is certain that he
commands all the troops in this sec-
Mobref the couutry. -yesterday Gen.
Halleck was at Gen. -McClellan's
quarters for a long time, and subse-
quently the latter proceeded to join
th4Vatitir his now' Consists of vet-
erans for the most part, and a little
time for re-organization and for the
designation ofsome new general offl-
cewarillt4lo it formidable a force
in ionjunbtion 'with theNiew regt-
meats now here, as torender it doubt-
ful whether the rebels will dare to
•advance into Maryland.

From Washington.
The Army at the Old camp

Vrotands about Washlegeiwt
e, •

WASHINGTON CITY, September 4.—The
work of getting the army into a good po-
sition in front of Washington has been
accomalished mith entire success. Many
'of the troops now occupy positions a
short distance from those of last fall and
winter. The division of Major Gen. Fits
John Porter, composed of the brigades of
gehs. Morrell, Martindale; Butterfield
•anii have their tents pitched near
'the camp grduntia 'oflast year.

Lieut. Daviii A. Smith, of the New
York State volunteers, Colonel Murphy
commanding, against whom charges had
been preferred by the Colonel, has been
honorably dismissed tcom service by or:.
der of the President' a special order No.
275.

The chain bridge, the timbors of which
were, it is reported, removed several days
ago, was to day made use of for military
purposes, facilitating intercourse be-
tween the Virginia and Maryland shored.

CS]. Betdan is not so badly wounded as
was-at first supposed. He was stunned
and'his left shoulder badly bruised by a
piece of shell, but he was still on duty with
hie regiment.

The city maintains its calmness.
The result of the recent move-

ments and operations in Eastern
Virginia have not been favorable to
our army. After severe fighting
with various successes for a number
of days, our army has retired to the
fortifications around Washington.—
The,whole Rebel Army is on the
banipe of.,the Potomac, and threat-
ching.art invittion of Maryland I !

THE RESUMPTION OF HOSTILITIES.
.:. PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 6.—A cor-

tsrespondiii ;Of: the.P-re&s. says- that
General ' Otellan is-.4naking -every
lireparation for-tt ipeedy resumption
ofirostilities. ithatever the policy
may be, there will -be no delay, no
tardiness, -iici unneceesary waiting,
no trifling with our enemy, or with
the spirit of the people. He is anx-
ious tudo his duty, and retrieve his
fame. -

' The xebels have abandoned their
lines in our front. They have no
troops at Manassas. They are no

concentrating for a raid, on
Maryland. Our forces bave been so
difipaimidw to Areiont- such move-
Mont on the part Of the. enemy,—
Gazette.

Stanton Said to Have Resigned.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—The World,

in he leading column says : We
are informed on good , authority, that

ecretary Stanton tendered. his roe-
Ilnation to the President on Thurs-
day, which was promptly accepted,
and Lien. Halle&appointed his sue.
hessor. By this arrangement lote-
Clellan becomes.. General-in-Chief of
the armies of the United States.

Ordered,to March.;

Teaakiiente oiNew -York 4044
have Aittlet•id
OiatelYeadAp march duriugtlialiftev
alit week.. • • .

THE AMY OF rink Aar-

Tilt Number_ tilled in the
Lae Battl 6000.

Gen, McClellan - Assumes Command
At Washington,

The Rebels Twelve ITllles From
Washington

WASIIINGTON, Sept. 5, 1862.
From a careful calculation it is be-

lieved that the entire number of
wounded in the late battle' will not
exceed six thousand, killed one thou-
sand, and two thorsand prisoners,
principally picked up by the enemy,
while straggling, and who, with the
exception of the officers, have been
paroled.

_Headquarters. Washington, Sept. 4
General: Order No. I.—First. Pursu-
ant to'General Orders No. 123, from
the War Department, Adjutant Gen-
eral's Office, ' of the 2d inst., the un-
dersigned hereby assumes command
of the fortiftcationk of Washington,
and all the troops for the defense of
the Capitol.

Second. The heads of the stuff de-
partments of the Army of the Poto-
mac, Will be in charge of their respec-
tive4epartments at these headquar-
ters.

Third. In addition to the consoli-
dated morning reports required by
circular of this date, from these head-
quarters, reports will be made by the
corps commanders as to their compe-
tence, with the assignment to posi-
tions heretofore given them, stating
definitely the ground occupied and
covered by their command, and as to
what progress has been Imade in obe-
dience to orders already issued, to
place their commands in a condition
for immediate service. [Signed,]

GEO. B. MCCLELLAN,
[Official.] Major General.

S. WILLIAMS, A. A G.

LATEST WAR NEWS.
The Occupation of Frederick---Movements

of th e Enemy.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—The intel-

ligence received last night, and addi-
ti9nally confirmed this morning, of
the occupation of Frederick City, Ma-
ryland, by the rebel forces, naturally
excited much surprise, mingled with
indignation and alarm. Frederick is
about sixty miles from Baltimore by
the railroad line, and forty overland
from 'Washington by way of Rock-
ville, Darnestowu andPoolsville, Md•
There are but limited opportunities
here of obtaining information from
that pqint,strlmost all the intelligence
coming- by way 'or Baltimore. The
Government-uuthoritte's received the
news yesterday, in a written or !doc-
umentary !form.

During la4t night immense bodies
of troops were in- motion' for the tip-
per Potomac and elsewhere, and'to
day the -military operations continue
Nearly all the rebel troops have ap-.
parently been withdrawn' from our
front, certainly none in large force
remain. Their next movement is a
mdttbr d.conjecture, but lueCautionq
have been taken to guard in certain
quarters against probable damages
by them.

There is no doubt but that large
reinforcements of rebels were yester-
day passing from Ashby's Gap, south
of Leesburg, as if intending to cross
at Snicker's Ferry, which is between
Point ofRocks and Edward's Ferry.
The rebels move in solid column, first
cavalry, next artillery, then infantry,
with the baggage in the rear, and
these again are followed in the same
order by similar descriptions of
troops. The people of the valley have
contributed to their sustenance, and
doubtless furnished them with all
needful information.

Nothing has been heard from our
troops at Harper's Ferry and Mar-
tinsburg, who are cut off from rein-
forcements by the movement of the
enemy towards Frederick. A gentle-
man who arrived here to day, having
left Frederick between 9 and 10
o'clock last night, on horseback, says
that the rebel force is estimated at
40,000, under Jackson. From his
conversation with the soldiers, he de-
rived the impression that one of their
objects is to destroy the Northern
Central Pennsylvania Railroad, or
otherwise operate in that State, and
that they have ulterior designs on
Washington and Baltimore. Our in-
formant was glad to leave the neigh-
borhood of Frederick, without carry-
ing anything along to verify his data.

Rebel Defeat at Martinsburg.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—A dispatch

dated Martinsburg, Va., to-day, to
Major-General John E. Wool, Balti-
more, says: I have the honor to report
that the enemy, four hundred caval-
ry, who attacked my outposts have
been defeated, with the loss of about
fifty prisoners, horses and arms now
in our possession. Our loss was two
killed and ten wounded, including
Capt. Gosvener and Lieut. Logan, of
the 12th Illinois cavalry. The loss
of the enemy greatly exceeds ours,
but it is not accurately known, The
12th Illinois cavalry, Col, Yeas, beha-
ved in a manner to maintain the hon-
or of the State from which theyhail.

Ingtfodi r 'JULIUS WHITE,
• Brig. Gen.

Tor thq. Beat of War.
The three firie*'companies from

Washington county, commanded re-
spectfully by Captains E. Acheson,
Parks and Stockton, which have
been in Camp Rows the past two
days, came into the city this after-
noon for the purpose of taking the
cars for the seat of war. The corn-
panies_will be:furnished dinner before
they leave the city.

From Oity Point and Norfolk,
FORTRESS MONROE, September B.

A Federal gunboat came. down from
City Point today andreports all qui-
et, AO rebels or ,rebel gunboats being
visible.. A merino court martial is
tataneeme of Norfolk to der itm the
trialief tient. Smalley, of the mariner
corps.

West War ews.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Tbe intelli-

gence received last night, and addi-
tionally confirmed this morning, of
the occupation of Frederick City,
Md., by the rebel forces, naturally
excited much surprise, mingled with
indignation and alarm. Frederick
Cityis about sixty miles from 1104-
More by the railroad line, and forty
overland from Washington by way
ofRockville, Darnestown, and Pooles-
vile, Md. There are but limited op-
portunities here of obtaining infor-
mation from that point, almost all
the intelligence coming by way of
Baltimore. The Government au-
thorities received the news yester-
day, in a written or documentary
form.

During last night immense bodies
of troops were in motion for the
Upper Potomac and elsewhere, and
to-day the military operations con-
tinue. Nearly all the rebel troops
have apparently been withdrawn
from our front, certainly none in
large force remain. Their next
move is a matter of conjecture, bat
precautions have been taken to guard
in certain quarters against probable
damages by them.

There is no doubt but that large
reinforcements of rebels wereyester-
day passing from Ashby's Gap, south
ofLeespurg, as if intending to cross
at Snicker's, Ferry, which is be-
tween Point of Rocks and Edward's
Ferry. The rebels move in solid
column, first cavalry next artillery,
then infantry with the baggage •in
the rear, and these again are follow-
ed in the same order by similar de-
scription of troops.

The people of the valley have con-
tributed to their sustenance, and
doubtless furnished them with all
needed information.

• Nothing has `been heard from the
troops At Harper's Ferry and Mar-
tinsburg, who are cut from reinforce-
ments by the movements of the ene-
my towards Frederick. A gentleman
who arrived herd to; day; having left
Frederic between nine and ten o'clock
last night on horseback, says that
the rebel force there iii estimated at
40,000, under Jackson. From his
conversation with the rebel soldiers,
he derived the impression that one of
their objects is to destroy the:North-
ern Central Pennsylvania Railroad,
or otherwise operate in that State,
and that they have ulteriordesigns
on Washington and Baltimore. Our
informant was glad to leave the neigh-
borhood of Frederick, without carry:
bag anything along to verify the date,

IMPORTANT mom- OHIO AND VIR-
GINIA—OHIO INVADED.

CINCINNATI, September 6.—Con-
ductor Woodall made a reconnois-
sance yesterday, with au engine, on
the Kentucky Central railroad, and
proceeded to a point ten miles north
of Cynthiana, where he discovered
three men, who, upon being hailed.
said they belonged to a Georgia reg-
iment. He afterwards discovered
their camp, but so hidden by bushes
that he could not make out their
numbers.

A dispatch from Falmouth, dated
one o'clock this morning, says :

ScGuts reports the rebels within four
miles of this place with artillery.

A dispatch dated Pomeroy, 0.,
says that Spencer, Roane county, Va.,
was surrendered to Jenkins. Col.
Rathbone's command was taken
prisoners on Wednesday. Jenkins
entered Ravenswood, Va., and on
Wednesday . evening crossed the
Ohio at Buffington's 'lsland, and came
come to Racine, Ohio—killing one
man, wounding two, and stealing
twelve horses. They then re-cross-
ed the river at Wolf's Bar and en-
camped for the night. •

The people were rising to resist
further attempts. A later report
says they were crossing at Racine,
and coming down on both sides.

A despatch from Point Pleasant
to the Military Committee at Gallipo-
Es says : The enemy is sail to be nine
hundred strong. A battle is immi-
ent.
Gov. Norton, of Ind., has ordered

all male citizens between the ages of
eighteen and forty-five, residing in
the border counties, to organize
themselves into military companies,
to repel invasion.

IMPORTANT PROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Sept 2.—Gen McClel-

lan to day entered upon the duties
just assigned to him,

By direction of the President, all
the clerks asid employees ofthe civil
departments and all employees on
the public building in Washington,
will be immediately organized into
companies, under the direction of
Brig. Gen. Wadsworth, and will he
armed and supplied with ammunition
for the defence of the Capitol.

On Sunday morning, between 8
and 9 o'clock, fifteen of the ambulan-
ces being in advance of the train,
down a hollow, were captured. In
all there were 230 ambulances and 60
hacks.

About 2,300 wounded have so far
been removed from the field. These
movements were facilitated by Major
W. C. Barney, of New York.

The dead were being buried and
the wounded removed to-day from
the late scene of conflict under a flag
of truce.

The large reinforcements which
have arrived there. consisting of ar-
tillery and infantry, make the army
perfectly -safe.

Outrages'ou the Battle Field.
Wentmem/11September B.—A gen-

tleman who has'just returned from
the battle field, states that quitea
number of hacks pressed into the
service ofthe government on Satur-
day week for the purpose of convey-
ing our wounded to this city, are
stilton the battle field, the rebels
4,,ving taken the luir4es, and thus
Orievented them fir* returning
home.

~ornzuuuahntL
For the Messenger.

MESSRS. Enrrons:—Will you grant.rne
a little apace in your columns, for the
purpose of- noticing the Harvest Home
Celebration at Castile School House, on
Saturday, August 23d? This Celebration
was gotten up by the several Sabbath
Schools inthis section of the country, and
was conducted in a spirit of unity and
good feeling, highly creditable to all con-
cerned in it.

At an early morning hour the people of
the neighborhood and surrounding country
collected in large numbers, and soon after
the respective Schools began to arrive,
each headed by a martial band, dispersing
patriotic airs. All were marched to a de-
lightful grove, where a stand, seats, and
other proper arrangements had been
made for the occasion, when the large
concourse of people were called to order
by the selection of proper officers. The
further programtme of the exercises was
then announced by Mr. Nathan Smith,
when, after prayer by the Rev. Yarnel,
Professor A. B. Miller, of your place,
came forward and delivered a very.chaste
and aopropriate address to the Sabbath
School scholars and teachers, and the
listeners generally. At the close of this
address a most sumptuous coleeltion of
creation comforts was served to the wait-
ing and hungry crowd, and so ample had
been the provision, that, after the multi-
tude did all eat, and were filled, many
baskets full of the fragments were taken
up.

This bountiful feast having inspired
the people with renewed patience and patri
olism, they were again organized,—this
time into a union 'meeting, in which capaci-
ty they listened to a most able, patriotic,
and well-timed speech from your fellow-
townsman, R. A. McConnell, Esq. Mr.
McConnell was followed by Dr. Wm. Bra-
den, of Washington county, and be by
Rev. Yarnel. Dr. Samuel Colver, of Jef-
ferson closed the speaking by a very exact
history of the various battles, &e., since
the commencement of the war. When
the people were permitted to disperse to

their respective homes, highly gratified
with the entertainment of the day.

Yours,

A PATRIOTIC LETTER FROM A PA-
TRIOTIC pA TO A PATRIOTIC
MOISER.

CAMP WASHINGTON, D. C.,
}Sept. 5, 1862.

DEAR AQTAER, : Yourkind letter of
August 28, was received on yesterday
and I embrace this, the earliest op-
portunity, to reply. Your letter found
me in the enjoyment of good health,
but sorry to hear that your own wits
not so good. I trust, however, ere
this reaches you, your health will
have been restored. Since I wrote
you last we have been called upon to
pass through another series of hard
fought battles; harder, 'believe, than
any fought since the commencement
of the war. At present we are in the
same position we were in one year
ago. The war no nearer settled in
my estimation.

I was sorry to hear that you were
to be left alone, on account of Father
enlisting ; but our country needs and
demands the assistance of all her
sons; and if he feels it his duty to re-
spond to the call of his country, in
this her time of need, do not object;
but rather say "Go." I know it will
be a sore trill] for you to part with
the last prop on earth, but I feel as-
sured that you will bear up under the
load with fortitude, knowing that He
that ruleth over and holdeth the des-
tiny of man, as it were in the hollow
of his hand, can again unite your
household, and return husband and
sons to the family circle. The mail
is just going to leave, and I have to
bring my epistle to a• close. I will.
write soon again. My love to father,
brother and sisters, and accept the
same. Your affectionate son,

JOHN HAYS.
P. S. James Wohs, of Waynesburg,

was killed in the second battle.

Latest From Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 7.—The most re-

liable information we have is that the
rebels are in force at Williamstown,
thirty miles from this city, on the
Lexington pike. At this point two
dirt roads diverge to the Ohio river,
one striking at Warsaw below, and
the other at Augusta, above this city.
The Ohio is fordable, even for infan-
try, at or near these places, but the
points are strongly guarded. This
advance to Williamstown would in-
dicate an attack on Cincinnati. The
work on the fortifications has pro-
gressed rapidly, and they are now
very strong. If the rebels push for-
ward, we must have a fight here in a
day or two.

The people here are preparing for
the shock of battle, but there is not
as much excitement as on last Mon-
day. A deep feeling, however, pre-
vails. We have reports that the reb-
els are getting a large number of re-
cruits in Kentucky. This is'proba-
bly true, though all reports from
there are greatly exaggerated. There
is startling reports of evacu.tion in
Tennessee. Great movements are on
foot. The secessionists, who are usu-
ally well posted, claim that the rebels
will invade Ohio by way of Maysville.

Rebel Steamer Burned.
BALTIMORE, September B.—The

Hilton correspondence of the Ameri-
can says that a large steamer, sup-
posed to be the Nashville," attempt-
ed to run out of Savatnah on the
night of the 80th ult., when- she got
aground, and was abandoned and
bunted by the crew.

11TherairrafAffih. a Raid!
Thp Death of General Stevens.

THE REBELS SEVERELY PUNISHED.
PHILADELIIHIA, September 3.—A

Tribune spebial, dated at Centreville,
Monday night, says: As General
Reno's division was pursuing its line
of march, and when within one mile
and a half of Fairfax Court House, a
heavy volley from a force of riflemen
came pouring in upon them from the
woods to the right of the road.

This occurred at 4 P. M. The
rebel force was a detachment from
Gen. Hill's division, and was com-
manded by Gen. Stuart. The volley
was allmost entirely received by
Gen. Stevens' brigade, composed of
the 28th Massachusetts, Bth Michigan
50th Pennsylvania, 100th Pennsyl-
vania and 46th New York.

Gens. Reno and Stevens immedi-
ately formed their commands in line
of battle to repel the attack of the
enemy, now concealed in the thick
shrubbery of the woods. General
Stevens rode up and down his lines
gallantly rallying his men, intimida-
ted by repeated volleys from an un-
seen enemy.

Unable to cope with them in the
position they then held, Gen. Stevens
ordered his men to fix bayonets,
and charge them through the woods.
This order was gallantly responded
to by his men, who pressed the ene-
my and drove them before them with
great slaughter.

While thus charging them, General
Stevens was hit with a Minnie ball,
and instantly killed, but not until
the enemy had been routed. Capt.
Stevens, the son of the General was
also wounded in the hand. General
Kerney'4. batteries now opened on
the rebel forces, causing sad havoc
among the rebel ranks.

Skirmishing was kept up for about
three hours, when the enemy retreat-
ed, and the train passed on unmolest-
ed.

Your correspondent passed over
the battle ground at ten o'clock on
Monday evenig. The enemy's loss
was heavy. Their dead lay in fur-
rows where the first volley from Ste-
vens' brigade went whistling among
them, and I thought the penalty for
this raid was amply severe

General Stevens was Ex-Governor
of Washington Territory, and is re-
ported to have fought most gallant-
ly in the battle of Saturday•

Arming the State Militia.
A telegraph from Harrisburg has

the following in relation to the arm-
ing of the people under Gov. Curtin's
late proclamation : "Citizens organi-
zing themselves into companies un-
der the Governor's proclamation are
not required to clothe or equip them-
selves. Arms will be promptly fur-
nished upon application to Adjutant
General Russell, by the regularly
elected captain, and not necessarily
through the Brigade Inspector. Cap-
tains will be required to give bond
or some good security for their safe
keeping. Companies can he organi-
zed to number from thirty-two to
ninety-eight rank and file. Compa-
nies and regiments thus organizing
should drill constantly, and hold
themselves in readiness to march to
the defence of our border upon short
notice."

Latest from Cincinnati,
CINCINNATI, September 3.—Regi-

ments from camps and companies
from interior towns have been arri-
ving all afternoon. The military au-
thoities are veryactive.

At six o'clock on Teusday even-
ing, the rebels occupied Lexington.
6,000 strong.

Railroad and telegrapic communi-
cation has been re-established to
Paris.

At five o'clock this afternoon, a
reconnoitering engine proceeded
within ten miles ofLexington, where
a burnt bridge was found.

It is not known whether the reb-
els occuyyLexington or not.

A train of twelve wagons was cap-
tured twelve miles from Cincinnati'
this morning.

A large number of negroes are be-
ing sent across the river to work on
the fortifications.

Rebel Pirate at Cardenas.
Nzw YORK, Sept. B.—A letter from

our Consul at Matanzas, states that
the pirate steamer Florida, arrived
at Cardenas on August 19th ; also
that Moffitt, her pirate captain, is
sick with the fever, and a Spanish
war steamer is there to prevent her
from following any American vessels
out for capture.

Jackson Marching On
From an officer of the 12th New

York Cavalry we made a report that
Major Kemper, with a squadron of
cavalry, made a reconnoisancc to
Fairfax Court House Wednesday
night, and captured four prisonere,
who said that Jackson had gone to-
ward Leesburgh with all but twenty
thousand men, who were still there
under Gen. Longstreet.

NOTIOL
The trial lists of civil causes for the first

and second weeks of September Term next,
have been continued,

The Grand and Traverse jurors sum-
moned for the first week will attend for
the trial of criminal causes : but those811111-
mooed for the second week need not at-

tend. D. A. WORLEY ,
Pro'ty.

DIED.—On the 29th of July, in the
village of Ten. Mile, Washington
County, Pa, Miss EMILY, wife of Abel
Milliken, aged 40 years.

MARRIED,

==

On Thursday, August 14th, by
Rev. JamesR. Brown, Mr. CHRISTIAN
KRAMER to Miss ELIZABETH KEENER,
all of Greene county, Penn's.

By the Rev. S. Winget, Mr. JOSEPH
G. ThROCKMORTON to Miss REBECCA
A. Humus, both ofCentre township,
Greene county, Po,.

=

section Proclamation.
w4IEREAB, In and by an act of the General As-

sembly of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania,
entitled, An Act relating to the elections ofthis Com-
monwealth, passed 2nd day of July. 1839, it is made
the duty of the Sheriff of every county within this
Commonwealth to give public notice of the General
Elections, and in such notice to enumerate

1. The officers to be elected.
2. Gesignate the place at which the eleetion is to he

held.
I, Thomas Lucas, High Sheriff of the County of

Greene. do hereby make known and give this public
notice to the Electors of the county of Greene, that on
the SECoND TUESDAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, (be-
ing the 14th day of the nmnth) a General Election w ill
be held at the several election districts established by
law in said County, at which time they will vote by bal-
lot for the several offices hereinafter named, viz

OHS PERSON to fill the office of n uditor General of
the State of Pennsylvania.

Ong. ',Eason tofill the office ofSurveyot General of
said Commonwealth.

ONE PERSON, in conjunction with Washington, Bea-
ver and Lawrence counties, to fill the office of Member
of Congress, to represent the counties of Greene,
Washington, Beaver and Lawrence in the House ofRepresentatives of the United States.

ONe. PKRSON to fill the office of Assembly of the
Commonwealth.

ONE PERSON to fill the office of Commissioner of
Greene County

ONE PERSON to fill the office of Auditor of Greene
County.

ONE PERSON *0 fill the office of County Surveyor of
Greene County.

ONE PERSON to fill the office of Poor House Director
of Greene County.

The said Electilin will he held throughout the County
as follows .

This Electors of Franklin township will meet at the
house of John Strosnider._ .

The Electors of Marion township wi' I meet at the
west window of the Court House in Waynesburg.

The Electors of Whiteley tp., at the house formerly
of Lewis lleadlee, Esq., in Newtown.. .

The Electors of Dunkard tp , at the dwelling house
at Maple's Mill.

The Electors of Greene tp., at the brick house form-
erly occupied by 11. .1. Davis.

The Electors of Monongahela tp., at the house occu •
pied by Wm. Mestrezatt, in Mapletow

The Electors of Jefferson tp., will meet at the house
of A. Nicholls. in Jefferson.

The Electors ofMorgan tp,, at the School house near
David Bell'a.

The Electors of Jackson tp., at Johna.n's School
house.

The Electors of Cumberland tp., %t the west window
or the house occupied by Joseph Gore, in Carmichaels.

The Electors of the Borough of Carmichaels, at the
east window of the house occupied by Joseph Gore, in
Carmichaels.

The Electors of Centre tp , at the house of Samuel
Woods, in Clinton.

The Electors of Wayne tp., at Phillips' School
House.

The Electors of Morris rp., at the house of Edward
Barker.

The Electors of Washington tp., at the brick School
House, between the farms of Thomas Johns and Benj.
Ross.

The Electors of A.lleppo tp, at the house of Alex
Miner, on Wheeling Creek.

The El•ctors of Ricbhill tp., at the house formerly
of Joseph Funk, of Jacksonville. .

The Electors of Parry tp., at the house formerly Oc-
cupied by John Minor, in Mt. Morris.

The Electors of Gilmore tp , at the house of Enoch
Mention. in Jolleytown.

The Electors of Springhill tp., at Stephen White's
M ill.

The return Judges of the regfo.crive Biltrietein this
county are required to meet at the Court House in the
borough of Waynesburg, on Friday, the 171 h clay of
October, 1862, then and there to perform the duties en-
joined upon them by law.

Whereas, hy an Act of Assembly, approved the
2nd day of May. 1839, entitled, ' An Act re-
'wag to the Electors of tins Commonwealth,"
and other Acts in conformity thereto
1, Thomas Lucas. Sheriff ofGreene county, do make

known and give notice as in and by the 13thsection of
the aforosafd act, I am directed, that every per,on ex-
cept justices of the peace who shall hold ally office
or appointment of profit or trust under the Government
of the Moiled States, or of this State. or any city or
theorpmated distrtct, whether a commissioned officer
or otherwise, a subordinate officer, or agent woo is, or
shall be, employed under the legislative. judiciary, or
executive department of this State or United States or
ofany cit or incorporated district, and also, that eve-
ry member of Congress, and Slate Legisl, tore, and of
the select and CWIIIIIOIIcouncil of ally city, commis-
sioners of any incorporated district,is by law incapable
of holding or exercising at the same tune the office or
appoin went of judge, inspector or clerk of any elec-
tion of this Commonwealth, and that no inspector or

dge or any °Mgr of any such election shall be eligi-
ble to ally officer then to be voted for.

Also, that in the fourth section of the Act of Assem-
bly, entitled. —An act relating, to executions, and for
other purposes," approved April, 16, 1810, It is enacted
that the ailir,eaid 13th section shall not he construed
as to tweet-en any militia officer or borough (alt.r from
serving as judge, inspector ur clerk at any general or
special election in this Commonwealth

Also, that in the tilst section of said act it is enacted
that every general and special election shall be pelted
between th.• hours of eight and ten iu the forenoon.
and shall continue without interruption or adjournment
until seven o'clock in the evening, when the pulls shall
he closed.

"No person shall be permitted to vote at anyelection,
as aforesaid but a white treeman of the age of twenty-
One years or more, who shall have resided in this
State at least one year, and in the election district
where he offers to vote, at least ten days preceding
such electior and within two Yeats paid a N tate or
county tax, which shall have been assessed at leas
le., days before the election. But a citizen of theUnited States wi ns has previously been a qualified
voter of this State and removed therefrom and return-
ed, and who shall have resided in tire clection district
and paid taxes as altiresaid shall he entitled to vote
after residing in this State six months. Provided, That
the white fr. emen, citizens of the United States, be-
tween the age of 21 and 22 years, and have resided in
the election dictrutt ten days as aforesaid, shall be enti-
tled to vote, although they shall not have paid taxes

No person shall be permitted to vote whose name is
not contained in the list of taxable inhabitants furnish-
ed by the Commissioners, unless first, he produce a re-
ceipt for the paymo tit. within two years, of a State or
couuty tax ass. ssed agreeably to the constituttion, and
give satisfactory evidence either on their own oath or
affirmation of another, that he has paid such tax, or on
failure to produce a receipt shall make oa•I, of the pay-
ment therein, or second. it he claims a vote by being an
elector between the age of 21 and 22 years he shall de-
pose on oath or affirmation that he has resided in the
State at least one year before his application, and
make such proof of his residence in the district as is
required by this act, and that he does verily believe
from all accounts given him that he is the age afore-
said, and give such other evidence as is Ter-mired by
this act, whereupon the name of the person so admit-
ted to vote, shall he inserted in the alphabetical list by
the inspectors and a time made opposite thereto by
writing the word tax, if he shall be admitted to vote by
reason cf having paid tax, or the word -age,' if lie
shall he admitted to vote by reason of such age, shall
be called out to the clerks who shall make the like
notes in the list of voters kept by them.

In all cases where the name of the person claiming
to vote is found on the list furnished by the commis-
sioner or assessor, or has a right to vote whether
found thereon or not, is objected to by any qualified
citizen, it shall he the duty of the inspectors to examine
such person on oath as to his qualification, and if be
claims to have resided in the State one year or more,
his oath shall not :be sufficient proof thereof by xt
least one corm etent Witness, who shall be a qualified
elector. that he has resided within the district for more
thant ten days next preceding said election, ;Lod slot
also swear himself that his bona fida residence in pur-
suance of his lawful calling is within the district, and
that he did tint remove into said district for the purpose
of voting therein

Every pet son qualiti A as of and who shall
make due proof. it required, of his residence and pay-
Men t Of taxes as aforesaid, shall be admitted to vote in
the township. ward or district in whirls he shall reside.

"If any person shall prevent, or attempt to pr- vent
any officerof any election, or use or threaten any vio-
lence to any such officer, or shall interrupt co improper-
ly interfere with hint in the execution of duty, 01
shall block up the window or avenue to any window
where thesame may be holding, or shall riotously dis-
turb the peace at such election. or shall use or practice
any intimidating threats, force or violence, with design
to influence unduly or overawe any elector, or to pre-
vent hint front votin n, or to restrain the freedom of
choice, such person on conviction, shall hefined in any
sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprison-
ed Or any time not less man OHO //10/1111 nor more than
twelve months :till if it shall be shown to the court.
where the trial ofsuch offence shall be had, that the
person so offending was not a resident ofthe city,
ward, or district, or theinrwriship where the said of-fence was and tint entitled to vote therein,
!hell, on conviction, he shall be sentenced to pay a fine
of not less than one Hundred or more than one thous-
and dollars and he imprisoned not less than six
months nor more than two years."

In case theperson who shall havereceived the second
highest number ofvotes for Inspectors shall not attend
on the day of election. then the person who shall havereceived the second highest number of votes for judge
at the next spring election shall act as inspector in hisplace, and in case theperson who shall have receiv ed
the highest number of votes for inspector shall not at-tend, the person elected judge shall app int an inspec-
tor in his place ; and in case the person elected judge
shall not attend, then the inspector who received the
highest number of votes shall appoint a judge in his
place, or if any vacancy shall continue in the hoar !'for
the space of one hour after the hour fixed by law for
the opening of the election, the qualified voters of the
township, ward or district for which each officer shall
have been elected, present at the place of the election,
shall select one out of their number to till such vacan-
cy.

It shall be the duty of the several assessors respect-
ively, to attend at the place of holding every general,
special or township election, during the time said elec-
tion is kept open, for the purpose of giving information
to the inspectors or judges when ca lied on, in relation
to the right of any person assessed I.y them to vote at
such elections, or such other matters in relation to the
assessment of votes as the said inspectors or either of
them shall from time to time require.

Also, that where a judge, by sickness or unavoidable
aceident, is unable to attend such meetings of the jud-
ges, then the certificate or return aforesaid shall be
taken charge of by one of the inspectors or clerks of
the election of said district, who shall do and perform
the duties of said judges linable to attend.

Sec, Tr When the qualified votersof more than one
ward, township or district meet at the same place to
hold their elections it shall be the ditty of the respect-
ive judges ofsaid election districts iE addition to the
certificates required in the 76th smiler!' of thisact, to
make out a fair statement and certificate of all the voles

which shall have then and there been given for each
candidate, distinguishing the office or station which he
shall have been voted for; and one of said judges
shall take charge ofsaid certificate, and, also, of the
several certificates made out for each election district
as berore directed, and produce the same at a meeting
ofall the judges in the county, in the manner prescribed
in the 78th section of This act

Sec. 78 The judges of the several election districts
in each county, being se met should select one of
their number to act as President ofthe Board ; and al-so, select two suitable qualified electors of the county;either members oft he Board, or otherwise, to set as

IMO

Clerks. who, before entering on their duties, shall be
severally swore or afiirmed. ft perform the duties of
their office with honesty aid fidelity, and on the
board beings°formed, it shall be the duty ofthe sever-
al return Judges to deliver the certificates of election,
in their respective districts to the Prelibent of the
said Hoard: who shall cause the clerks, in presence of
said Board to add together the. number of votes,
wibich shall appear in said certificates to have been
given fot any person or persons, in respect to each office
or station. .

Sae. 79 The clerks shall, throtlghout, in presence of
the judge, make out returns in the manner hereinafter
directed, which shall be signed by all the :judges pres-
ent, and attested bysatd clerks; and it shall not be
lawful for said judges or clerks, in casting up the votes
which shall appear to have been given, as shown by
the certificates unde• the 76 and 77 sections of this act,
to omit or reject any part thereof, except wher in the
opinion of said judges, such certificates is so 'active
as to prevent the same from being understo...J, :and
completed in adding together the number of votes, in
which case it shall be the duty ofsaid clerks, to make
out a true and exact copy of said paper, or certificate
to be signed bysaid judges, and attested by said cleats,
and attached to silo transmitted with said return
(where the saute is directed to be transmitted) to the
Secretary of the commonwealth, a•id the original pa-
per shall lie deposited in lie prothonotary's office, and
by the said office copied and transmitted with thereturn
of said election. to the Secretary as aforesaid. Ist. Du-
plicate rooms of all the votes given for every person
and persons who shall have been voted for, forany of-
fice or station which the electors of the county are enti-
tled to choose ofthemselves, unconnected with any
other county or district.

And. pursuant to the provisions of the 81st Section
of the Act of July 2, 1839, when two or more counties
shall compose a district lot the choice of a member of
the House of Representatives of the United States.—
One of the return judges in each county composing
the district shall take charge of the certificate showing
the number of votes given in the county for each
candidate for said office ; which the said judges are re•
mitred to make out, and produce the same at a meeting
of one judge from each county, at such place, in such
distric., as is, or may be, appointed by law for the pur-
pose; which meeting shall be held on the seventh day
after the election, and then and there to perform the du:
ties enjoined upon them by law. Which said meeting
for the 24th Congressional District, composed of the
counties of Greene, Washington, Beaver and Lawrence
will he held at the Court House in Beaver, in the
County of Beaver. on the 21st of Oct., 1862.

Given tinder tny hand, at my office in Waynesburg,
the Bth day of Sept., A. D., 1862,

THOS. LUCAS, Sher
Sheriff's Office, Sept. 8, 1862.

E M. SAYERS G. W. G. WADDELL

SAYERS dif. WADDELL,
•

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lawf
Waynesburg, Pa.

PROMPT attention given to the collection of Pen-
SiollB.. Bounties, &c. 13th.illeSS of all kinds solic-

ited Office in Second Story SAYERS' BUILDING,
East of the Court House.

SETTLE 17P.
)113' persons indebted to the subscriber, by note or

Book Account, are requested to call and settle by
the Ist of November nest. All a cr tints unsettled at
that date, will he lett with an officer for collection.—
"A word to "the wise is sufficient " This is the first
public call 7 have made On my customers for money
since 1 commenced business.

Sept. 3, 'O2. CEO. lIOSKINSON.

Administrator's Notice

LETTERS ofadministration having been granted to
the undersigned, upon the estate pf JOSIAH

potA'll,lN, sr., late of Cumberland tp„ notice is
hereby giv en t t all persons knot: Mg themselves in-
d, hte., to said estate to o ake it.mtediate payment,
to the undersigned. and those having claims against the
same, will present them properly' authenticated for set-
dement. REt DOWLIN,

Aug 2u, '62-6t JOHN DOWLIN, Adm'ri

To Destroy--Rats, Roach es, &c.
To Destroy--Mice. Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy--Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Cloths, &c.
To Destroy--Mosquitoes and Fleas.
To Destroy--Insects on Plants and Fowls.
To Drstroy--Insects on Animals. X.
To Destroy—Every form and specie of Ver min

MEI

"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN. "

Destroys Instantly

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.
HOUSEKEEPERS—trouhted with vermin need be

so no longer, if they use "CoirrAtt's'' Exterminators.
We have rised it to our satisfaction, and ifa box coat

S 5 we would have it. We have tried poisons, but
they effected nothing ; lint "this-rsit's" article knocks
the breath nut of Rats, Mice. Roaches, and Bed-Bugs,
quicker than w e ran write it. It is in great demand al/
over the country.—Medina [o.] Gazette.
"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &c. Exterminator'Costar's"_

"Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator,
"Costar's"
"Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
In 25 , 50e. ANTI $1 00 BOXES, BOTTLER AND FLASKS

F 3 00 AND E. 5 00 SIZES FOR PLANTATIONS,SHIPS, BOATS, HOTELS, &C., &C.
Ecerywhere—by

All /10LESALE DRUGGISTS in the large eines
S'ome of the

Wholesale Agents in New York City.
Shiefrelin Brothers & Cn Harral. Risley & Kitchen.
B. A Fahnestock. Hull &co 1 Bush Gale & Robinson.
A. B. & D Sands & Co. M. Ward, Close &Co.Wheel, r & Hart. ' Meßisson & Robbins.James S. Aspinwall. ID. S. Barnes & Co.
Morgan & Allen, F. C. Wells & Co.
Hall, Hu. kel & I 'o. I.az.elle. Marsh & Garner.
Thomas & Fully'. Hall, Dixon & Co.
P. D. Orris Coirrad Fox.

I=

Philadelphia, Pa.,
T. W. nyott & Co. R. Shoemaker & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & French. Richards & Co

AND OTHERS

And l y DauGGisTs, GROCERS, STOREICEFt-
Efts and RETAILERS generally in all

I'orNTRY TowNs and
VILLAGES,

In the

UNITED STATES.

WAl:l\ESBURG, PA.
.13.1-,r--Sold by

ISAAC _HOOPER
Ainby U e DRUGGINTe, STOREKEISpEee and RETAILER"

generally

;I:.fr'CO:NTRI DEALERS can order as above
Jr aaa ress orders direct—for if Prices,

Terms, &c., is desired, ;LAP • end for P.M.?,cire lar giving Reduced Prices' to
ELENA'S' R. COSTAR.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT—No. 482 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Waynesburg, August 13, 1862

PURIFY TUE BLOOD.
NOTa few of the worst disorders that a fflict satin,!dim arise from the corruption that accumlates in:
the blood. Ofall the discoveries that have been made topurge it out, none have been found which could equatein effect AYEICH COMPOUND EXTRACT Ile BAlitht PARILLA.It cleanse: and renovates the blood, instil, the vigor of
health into the system and purges tit the humors wh ehmake disease It stimulates the healthy ItinctiOns of
the body and expels the disorders that grow and rankle
ut the blood. Its extraordinarf virtues are not ye-
Widely known. hut when they are it will no longer be
a gars ion what remedy to employ in the great variety
of afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.
Such a rt•ntedy, that could he relied nu, has long been
sought for. and now, Mr the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Our space here does
not admit certificatt ato show its ettecis But the trial
of a single bottle will shim to thesick that it Movie;
toes surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sof-.
ferers from Sconila, r crofulnus and Bares.
In' it and see the rapidity with which it cures. Stir
Diseases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Emptiest,
arc soon cleaned nut of she system.

St. iinthony's Fire. Rose or Erysipelas, Teton es.
Solt Rheum, Staid Head, Ring's-ono, 4.c. should not
he borne while they estn be bo epeedi y cured by Avila's
SAHRAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Velure Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged nor of this dAnakPARILLA, and
the patient is left as he:i.tny as if he had never had
the disease.

Female Diseases are eaufeil by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generally SO.ll cured by this Erraecy OF NAL-
SAPAIRILLA. Price 115 per bottle, Or 6 bottles fors-1.For all the purposes of a family physic, take Am'sCsmisirricPlus, which are everywhere known to bethe best purgative that is offered to the American Peo-ple. Price, VS cents per Box. or S Boxes for IL

Prepared by Dr J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. MawrPrice $1 per Bottle; six Bottles in one package, sn.L CREIGH, WM. A. PORTER. and M. A.AI'VEY; Waynesburg, and one trader in every towain the country. Match 22 1842-2itio.


